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ASHLAND DAILY TIDINGS
(E stablished Is  1876) Evil will only work us long 

as people supporf'it By believing 
in it. Cease believing. in evil, 

cease thinking of it and that is the 
end of it.

“Human birth is an illusion 
death is an illusion. All this will 
stop in a short time, and we will

"  “ “ A *  has be8n caught with considerable'adroitness. " The
e x, loo huge and powerful to be taken by bows and ar
rows, was sometimes snared; and the same fate befell the 

-k - i -x n  , . , , ~ - deer and antlope. The hear was bevond the power of the
bocame pT ® ssed of “ ,e white

guns, when they became good hear hunters; particularly 
black bear. The grizzly and the cinnamon hear were gen
erally given a wide berth, by the Indian.”

About the lakes and along the streams where salmon 
made their annual appearance, the Indians found their 
most profitable and congenial sport. This was particu
larly true among the Umpqua, Rogue and Klamath rivers 
where the salmon and steelheads entered on their annual 
run to their spawning giounds. At such season their fish
ing was a regular revel. The writer has seen hundreds 
of Modocs and Klamath camped along the hanks of Lost 
River catching and smoke-drying the tons and tons of 
mullit with which that river swarmed. Many of these fish 
were two feet long and wonderfully fine and palatable, 
t hey are of the species of sucker and the hanks of the 
river being of sediinent, chiefly clay these fish burrow 
into the hank sometimes until they are completely hid
den Looking over the squarely washed hank' into the 
perfectly clear water you mav sometimes see the tail of 

hole he is burrowing. The 
for such a chance. On such

4. a y.°U Y°Uid See the Indian 8° over the bank head 
Lrst and in the next moment you’d see a huge mullit 
Irartling through the air and landing safely on the bank, 
-lien the squaw would come running and laughing and 
soon had the game properly prepared and hung on the 
poles, rigged, for it. They had several methods for fakin- 
salmon and other large fish. Sometimes they would build 
a dam of twigs, grass and brusfi so contribed in rapids 
as to intercept hte salmon in their annual run to the 
spawning grounds. They contrived pockets into which the 
fish would work their way in order to continue their 
journey, where they were speared in large numbers. On 
Rogue river and the other salmon streams the fish were 
speared by torch light, in the manner common on the Co- 
umbia and other large streams. Bancroft says- “ When 

preserved for winter use, the fish were split open on the 
hack, the bones taken out. and tht-n dried for winter use 
or smoked Both meat and fish when eaten fresh, are 
either broiled on hot stones, or boiled in water tight bas
kets into which hot stones are dropped to make tile water 
boil. Bread is made of acorns ground to flour in a stone 
mor.er with a heavy stone pestle,'and baked in ashes.” 
The writer 1ms seen them grinding up various seeds and 
dried crickets and grasshoppers, making a batter of

• i® con1s“ t? nce of tlmt for flapjacks. This tliev 
sajs is hi-u-skookum mnck-a-muck. I have had them 
laugh at me when 1 declined to eat their cakes. Tliev had 
flat stones on which when hot they placed this hatter and 
p aced another flat hot, specially ’prepared s X  above 
the batter. It looked good but I was not hungry.
___ ______  - (To he Continued)
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Ever notice how passengers riding as guests get the 
worst in an auto wreck? ,

Of course an expert accountant cannot he secured 
to serve at $3 per day on an election board. Still, vet 
and however, a chairman with “ ginger” can do it.
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AMERICANS ARE POOR GAMBLERS

The amount of the wealth which is every year mis
takenly invested by the people of this country in specula
tive, or worse than speculative, securities, reaches an 
alarming total. It is currently estimated that at least 
half a billion dollars per annum is lost by the people of 
tho Lnited States through the promotion of worthless 
securities by unscrupulous men. If we include the vast 
amounts which are lost by people who are not necessarily 
cheated but whose judgment is unsound or who are misled 
through ignorance, the annual loss will aggregate at least 
a billion dollars.

The investor class in the United States has grown by 
leaps and bounds since the World War. It is known ap
proximately twenty million people invested in the war 
b< nds and a very large percentage of these wete people 
who, prior to that time, had never invested money in any
thing and bad never seen a bond or a stock.

In human society it is impossible to expect develop- 
mt?nt or progress without the venturesome or speculative 
rntnre of human beings asserting itself. The typical 
American is venturesome and always ready to ’ take 
chances, that is why America has been a fruitful field 
for the promoter of visionary schemes, for the seller of 
unsound propositions and for the unscrupulous peddler 
of more or less worthless securities.

GETTING THE GOOD OUT OF MUSIC ‘
Of two evils (boose neither has been tho answer of 

music lovers throughout the world to the contest between 
I opular music and classical composition. e

They like music because they like it. Also they find 
t at they like music that has certain preconceived meth
ods, rather than music that, like Topsy, “ just growed.”

So, they have been getting both.
The new music has for generations been forcing itself 

into premanent recognition. But the n,before it is recog
nized, it goes through transformations. It is not the old, 
but it is a very much matured “ new.”

Incidentally, a glance over the programs of public 
it usic announced for San Francisco show interesting 
k  hedules. Neither the Municipal hand nor tho Golden 
Cate band had a piece of “ jazz” on its formal card. There 
) are such things as Saint Saens and Bellini, Verdi and 
Possini, who in their day were modernists in music. And 
i.’lore were pieces by such ephemeral artists as F riml and 
I uders. But they were not “ jazz.” Is it that the in uni- 
< pal bands of San Francisco do not know what their 
) ublio wants?

HEARST TELLS IT
An agile thinking man can get all sorts of satisfac

tion out of a result, if he can find, amid the complications 
Liat led up to it, one point that agrees with his own ideas. 
So William Randolph Hcarst finds satisfaction in the suc
cess of Coolidge, because it involved the defeat of John 
] avis.

And why was tho defeat of Davis satisfactory? Bo- 
c .use Davis was a supporter of the League of Nations, 
it is alleged, and because Hearst is an opponent.

No wonder the League of Nations is weak, if it gets 
-J o stronger support in the United States than that given 
ly  John W. Davis. Poor league! But whatever it did, it 
a as an excuse for Hearst.

. So he finds that it was not Divine Providence that 
decided the election, even though Calvin Coolidge thus 
gives the credit/

It was the league that defeated Davis,
Otherwise, we presume, he would have gotten the 

eighteen million votes, instead of La Follette.

ONTARIO IS DRY
Ontario voted strongly “ dry” after the most coufi-

< out claims of the wets” that the province was tired of 
Lmperance. Aside from this reversal of prophecy, the
< .ection was notable for the sharp difference in attitude 
between city and country; the cities for the most part 
I eavily “ wet” while the country districts were consist
ently “ dry.” No one has yet appeared to hazard the ex- 
f. lanation that the difference is due to the greater ignor- 
s:ice or viciousness of the country districts. There may 
1 e an occasional charge of greater “ narrowness” in the 
country districts, i ut not a greater stupidity or moral in
difference. The vote would indicate that moral indiffer
ence, or active approval of liquor, is more to be found in 
the cities. here life is lived artificially, where amuse- 
n ents are hectic and unwholesome, where interested pro- 
j tganda circulates most freely, where the public mind is 
a idled by the superficialities of newspaper dogmatism, 
there the liquor interests are likely to find their chief 
F.ipport, but not in the wholesome and where people have 
Lme to think their own thoughts.

United States readers of Canadian prohibition pleb
iscites are sometimes misled in their judgment. In Can- 
tvlian elections which have “ gone wet” the significance
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(Continued from November 11)
CHAPTER SIX

Before dealing directly with the incidents it will be 
our business presently to record, it will be well tq learn 
something about the various tribes involved, and the sec
tions of country occupied by.them. It will be observed 
th a t we can pay little attention to the line separating Cal- 
i fornia and Oregon, for this line had no significance to 
the Indians, and that on both sides certain relations were 
recognized between these neighboring tribes.- In fact no 
regular line had been established except that parallel 
lortj-nwo of North latitude was the recognized boundary 
of northern California, inherited from Mexico.

The principal tribes with which we will have to deal 
were known as the Rogue Rivers, Klamaths and Modocs,
Shastas and Umpquas. z Among th efirst four are found 
strong race affinities, and they speak dialects of the same 
language. Their localities adjoined, their intercommuni
cation was frequent, and in time of war they often fought 
side by side. For settled description Mr. Bancroft’s work 
tn Native Races of the Pacific Coast is recommended.
The four tribes mentioned lived and roamed over the con
tiguous valleys of the Rogue, Klamath ,Shasta and Ump
qua rivers and their tributaries, and in the neighborhood 
of Klamath, Tule, Clear and Goose lakes. .The country 
about the three latter named lakes belonged to the Mo
docs whose habitats were chiefly in California and on Lost 
river. The Rogue River valley was occupied prior to the 
advent of the whites, by the powerful and important tribe 
known by the name of Rogue Rivers. Branches of the 
tribe, more or less corrupted by intermixture with the 
neighboring Umpquas and others, lived on the Illinois,
Applegate, Big Butte and other tributary streams, always 
paying to the head chief of the tribe the allegance cus
tomary to the aboriginal head-ship. Along the Klamath 
river and about Klamath lakes dwelt a strong tribe, gen
erally known as the Klamaths.- The Shastas had’ their, T, 
home about the base of the great mountain of that name „ J 661?  * trave9ty upon human

labor that has existed since early wake up, or apparently wake up. 
Spring has been checked, and the Perfect beings in a perfect world, 
ratio of the supply to the demand governed by a perfect spirit, 
averages 99.7 per cent, or practi
cally normal, according to a Chi
cago Agricultural Foundation re
port, based on figures prepared 
by the United States D epartm ent' 
of Agriculture.

A labor shortage exists in the '
North At’antic States, where the 
demand is 88.4 per cent normal 1 
while the supply is only 79.1 per 
cent. This is due, according to 
the report, to the emigration of 
negro labor to the northern in
dustrial centers.

The most serious surplus of
farm labor is found in the West- <t’t ) ’ t ,U V p P T 7 r Q  ls 82,000. 
ern States, where the supply is r t t i A E O  ( to
102.2 per cent normal and is enm Everybody, Anywhere, FOR ANS- 

T  ¡'VERS IN EDUCATIONAL CON-
peting with an 86.5 per cent nor-j TEST. Send stamp for Cireular, 
mal demand. This gives a 118.2 Rules and Questions. SHEFFIELD 
per cent supply of demand ratio, LABORATORIES, Dept. 9, Aurora, 
the report states. ! Hlinois.

Supply of labor on October 1,
1923. was 77.5 per cent of nor
mal, and demand was 9.15 per 
cent, making an 84.8 per c e n t’ 
supply of demand ratio. On Sep
tember 1 of this Fall the ratio 
stood at 99.7 per cent, or prac
tically normal.

With improvement in farm con
ditions and a movement of de- 
and back ta  normal, correspond
ing increase in supply is looked 
for. While, as a whole, the sup
ply of farm labor has increas
ed, and the demand has decreas
ed slightly, no serious farm labor 
shortage or surplus is anticipated, 
the Foundation concludes.

B f f l  AND DEATH

governed by a 
which y  Love."

Most of the adherents of the 
society, The Practitioner adm it
ted, are of the female sex.

Apply over throat and chest 
—cover with hot flannel cloth.
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CHINA'S CIVIL WAR a tradition tha t would have sav
ed the troops in the Great War

IS OPERA BOOFFEf °' lnconïen,e°ce and
■---------  rived here tell of the amusing

VICTORIA, B. C-, Nov. 11. — ¡equipm ent carried by the fight-

EDINBURGH, Scotland, Nov. 
11- Birth, life and death 
are all illusions, according to th e ' 
teachings of a peculiar Scottish 
religious sect known as the “So
ciety for Spreading the Know
ledge of True Prayer."■

Illness does not exist and never 
did exist, the society also main
tains, thus outdoing the famous 
Nancy chemist, Dr. Coue, of 
“Every day’” fame.

“ This m aterial world is a 
dream ,” m aintains the society’s 
leader, Mrs. Agnes Morrison, 
known as ‘ The Practioneer.” “ It 
is purely hypnotic effect on the 
material senses. The only rea- 

, son we have disease, sorrow. 
Other passengers who have ar-j want, discord, misfortune, is be

cause we have thought of them

ing sons of China. They are 
armed with, spades for digging 
themselves in, rifles for shooting 
with, umbrellas to keep the rain

p i P i  . . .  ~ . . .  m e  oam u u r e a m , DU
tul, formed, with others what Bancroft has styled the 8engers who have arrived here ...... ......— „ ine ra in
Klamath family and says: “ This family is in every wav from shanehai during the p a s t l ° ff and fans for use in event of 
superior to the more southern tribes. *In Dhvsioue and fSW days have exhibIted a d e e p 'h e a t waves. K iangsu’s army has 
character they approach more nearly the India,»"of ,0 m,nd'
ern Uregon than to the degraded and weak tribes of Cen- iD& on th e doorstep of the “ Paris
tral C alifornia/ The Rogue river Indians were an excep
tion to the general rule of'deterioration on approachi
ward thetnnrihil ,H eir T ®  ‘ii® i‘e“<JcnCy t0 iu >ProTO *0-1 bn, ,o those who have had know

e north held good; so that they were m many res- ,edge of the way things were car- ness to the soldier’s coun try**the
pects superior to those in the interior. r,ed out in the Great war, it is to second for respect for all o f f i c e

“ The Klamaths formerly were tall, well made and E1|lott ,
muscular, with complexions varying from black to light -and, re  U  
crown, according to their proximity to large bodies of »' Shanghai walk out to the bat- 
water, iheir faces were large, oval and heavily moulded tlef,0-ds in the afternoon and re- 
with slightly prominent, cheek bones; nose well set an d |turn t0 their clubs at night t0 
eyes keen ad bright. The women were short and some- iha/ih^CMn“ ^  “ S  
• imes quite handsome, even in a Caucasian sense.” Pow- ahoot iron, the hip and have no 
ers, m the Overland Monthly, wrote of the Klamaths: 8eem,ng intention of trying to 
‘their stature is a trifle less than Americans; they have k,n anyone-

well sized bodies strong and well knit ” W e  m io-h t nnn- Shanghai residents can hear the 
tiRHP to nnoto zx+Lre ’ x. C0IL firing if the wind is in the righttiaue to quote from othei writers, some of whom it seems direction and the rain has been 
to me greatly exaggerate their physical qualities. 8hut off. The Chinese are duty

wailing says: “ As for clothing, the men of the Klain-P*’und to feeeP thG,r fingers off 
ath family anciently wore only a belt, sometimes a breech- theIr trlgSers when U ls ra,nlnfr

of the O rient” for some time’
It may be a very modern and

and for fear the troops might for
get they have bands on the sleeves 
of their coats which read, in 
Chinese characters, “Don’t forget 
the rules.”

The f irs t’rule calls for faitliful-

and for obedience to all orders; 
the third orders protection for 
the civilian population; the fourth 
urges the soldier to be brave in 
action, and the fifth to be proud 
of his own army.
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Now is the tim e to buy spray 
pumps, plow s and harrows, 
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im plem ents. Fencing in every  
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clout, and the women an apron or skirt of deer skin 
^raided grass. In colder weather they threw over their 
shoulders a cloak or robe of martin or rabbit skins sewn 
together deer skin, or among the coast tribes sea-otter 
or seal-skin. They tattooed themselves, the men on the 
chest and arms, the women on the faces in three blue lines 
extending perpendicularly from the center and corners of 
the mouth to the chin. In some few localities, more espec
ially near the lakes themen painted themselves in various 
colors and grotesque patterns.

,u " T^ Lir .houses were designs common to manyl 
tribes. Their winter dwellings, varying with the locality 
were principally of forms conical and square. Those of the 
former shape prevailed most widely and were thus built 
A circular hole, from two to five feet deep and of var
iable width, was dug. Round this pit or cellar stout poles 
were driven into the ground, which, being drawn together 
at the top, formed the rafters of the building. A hovering 
of earth several inches deep was placed over the rafters 
a hole was left at the top to serve both door and chimney 
to which rude ladders composed of notched poles gave 
access. Some houses were built of heavy timbers forming 
a beehive shaped structure. The temporär}’ summer 
houses of these tribes were square, conical or eohoidal in 
shape, by driving light poles perpendicularly into the 
ground and laying others across them, or by drawing the 
upper ends together at the top. Huts having the shape 
of an inverted bowl were built by driving both e^ds of 
the poles into the ground. These frames, however shaped 
were covered with neatly woven tule matting, or with 
bushes and ferns. The ground beneath was’ sometimes 
scooped out and thrown up in a low embankment.

“ The men of the tribes were usually practical hunt-
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Fire Screens

Simpson’s
Hardware

Winchester Store

Frazier & Son
A special on flour for a few days

Good Soft Wheat Flour, 49 lb. bag $1.95 and $2.00
• Good clean seed oats, per cw t....................................................$8 .10
Good clean seed barley, per cw t............................................... 82 .75
Good clean seerl rye, per cw t.................. K................................$3 .50
Good elean seed vetch per cwt............................................... $5.00
Cherro E gg  Mash, per cw t............................................................. $3 .15
O yster Shell, per cw t ................................................................ a_$1.5O
Oil Meal, per cwt,....................................... ...................................... $4 .50
Coeoanut Meal, per cw t............................................................ .......$2 .50
Fatting  Mash, per cwt. ........................ ................................ $2 .50
Ground alfalfa , w ith m olasses ................................................$1 .25

We are not asking for all of your trade, but just enough 
tha t we can stay in Ashland and help to make it a much 
better place to live.

Phone 214
FRAZIER and SON

353  E. Main Street

T Y P E W R IT E R
B A R G A I N S

FOR NEXT WEEK ONLY
Rebuilt Underwood .................................  « kk aa

Rebuilt Remington .......................................  50 00
Almost New Remington ........................... 60 00
Corona Portable ...............................  35 00
01iver...................................25.00

WE RENT TYPEWRITERS

£ L B  A R T ’SToilet Goods— 
Drug Sundries Books and 

Stationery

A Few Minutes Work
WITH

A Beevac Vacuum 
Cleaner

and the rugs and car
pets are clean. Do 
not continue the old 
back-breaking earjiet 
cleaning m e th o d s  
when such a small in
vestment in a Beevac 
will m a k e  carpet 
cleaning a pleasure.

$5.00 Down
and weekly payments

Swenson-Peebler Furniture
Company
Bring in your window sash—we do the glazing free

/


